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MONT ANA PUBLIC AFFAIRS REPORT 
Bureau of Government Research, University of Montana, Missoula 59801 Number 21--March 1976 
Voter Review of Local Government 
In The 1975 Montana Legislature 
By David E. Wanzenried and Peter Koehn* 
"We are meeting in an unparalleled gathering. Nothing 
like this has ever happened in Montana before." With those 
words, State Senator Miles Romney opened a joint meeting 
of House and Senate Local Government Committees 
February 1, 1975 to discuss legislation that would implement 
the unique and comprehensive review of local government 
mandated by the 1972 Constitution. 
This Report reviews legislative consideration of three 
measures that set the statutory framework for citizen review 
in 1975 and 1976 of every county and incorporated 
municipal government in the state. The process will 
culminate in local referenda held on or before November 2, 
1976. Local voters will determine whether they want to 
retain their present form of local government or adopt the 
alternative form submitted by their local study commission. 
Local governments that adopt a new form of government 
will then conduct elections in the spring of 1977 for all of the 
elective offices required by the new form of government; 
nominating primaries will be February 8, 1977 and general 
local elections will be April 5, 1977. 
The State Commission on Local Government, created by 
the 1974 Legislature, drafted and introduced three measures 
designed to implement the new local government review 
process required by the 1972 state constitution. Public 
hearings were conducted on the bills prior to their 
introduction, and some adjustments of original proposals 
resulted from the public hearings. 
House Bill 177: Voter Review Procedures 
House Bill 177 amended a 1974 state law that spelled out 
procedures by which study commissioners were nominated 
and elected. 1 It proposed to establish minimum 
requirements and deadlines for each part of the review 
process: at least one public hearing to gather public 
information, deadlines for distributing both the tentative 
and final recommendations of the study commission, 
minimum categories of information to be included in the 
final report, public notice requirements and election 
deadlines. Of the three 1975 measures, House Bill 177 
evoked the most criticism and was most amended by the 
Legislature. 
*David Wanzenried is Service Studies Coordinator, Montana Commission 
on Local Government, and Peter Koehn is Assistant Professor of Political 
Science, University of Montana, Missoula. 
1See Peter Koehn and James Lopach, "Review of Local Government: 
Democracy Montana Style," Montana Public Affairs Report No. 18 (June, 
1974). 
Study commission reports: The State Commission bill 
would have required local study commissioners to mail a 
copy of their final report and recommendations to each 
qualified elector. Opponents in both houses argued that the 
cost of such a mailing might furnish a distracting issue in the 
local option elections. They argued that the cost of printing 
and mailing such a large number of reports would be a waste 
of money, since voters seldom read pre-election materials. 
They feared that this cost could become a significant issue 
during the campaign on the alternative form of government 
in 1976, allowing opponents of a proposed alternative form 
of local government to argue that the "new" government was 
already costing the taxpayers a large sum of money, even 
before it was adopted. 
Distribution of the final report eventually was left to the 
discretion of each local study commission; the enacted 
statute required only that the report be made "available" to 
voters. If a local study commission decides to distribute its 
final report to all voters, the local government must meet the 
' costs should the study commission's own funds prove 
insufficient to finance printing and distribution. 
Timing of local elections: The Commission bill proposed 
to postpone to spring, 1977, the municipal elections 
scheduled for November, 1975 in the state's three manager-
form cities-Bozeman, Great Falls and Helena. County 
elections scheduled for November, 1976 also would be 
postponed. 
The State Commission thought that extension of the 
terms of city commissioners in three cities by 16 months, and . 
quite a few county officers' terms by four months, was 
preferable to very short terms that would otherwise bridge 
transition to a new form of government. Postponement of 
the 1976 county elections was justified by the Commission 
on the ground that if a county adopted a new form of 
government during the general election in 1976, at the same 
time that it was electing a new slate of officers, an individual 
might be elected to a position that would no longer exist after 
May 2, 1977 when the new form of government became 
effective. Rather than risk this development or schedule 
another election for officers to fill positions in a new form of 
government, the Commission preferred to postpone the 1976 
county elections until the proposed February 1977 primary 
and April 1977 general elections. 
The four month extension of the county officers' terms 
created no problems with the legislature. But there appeared 
to be a virtual consensus in the legislature that terms of 
commissioners in the manager-form cities should not be 
extended by 16 months. The House reinstated the 1975 
elections for manager-form cities. Then the senate deleted 
these elections at the urging of managers from two cities. The 
managers wanted the study commissions in their respective 
cities to deal with experienced city commissioners rather 
than novices who might replace them in November, 1975, a 
critical juncture of the local government review process. The 
House unanimously concurred in Senate deletion of the 1975 
elections. Within days, several residents of Bozeman 
attempted to file and run for the city commission in 1975. 
Discovering that the elections had been cancelled, they 
enlisted support of a local legislator who won 
reconsideration of House Bill 177. The House unanimously 
rejected Senate deletion of the 1975 elections. A conference 
committee hastily restored the elections and both chambers 
unanimously accepted the recommendation of the 
conference committee. Municipal elections were held on 
schedule in November, 1975 in Bozeman, Great Falls, and 
Helena. 
Some county clerk-recorders wanted more than sixty days 
between the proposed local government primary in 
February, 1977 and general election in April, 1977. On the 
ground that less time elapsed between regularly scheduled 
municipal primary and general elections, the legislature 
retained a 60-day interval for the elections in spring, 1977. 
Ballot forms: Montana election laws require rotation of 
candidate names on the ballot from precinct to precinct. 
House Bill 177 required rotation of voter review options 
(whether to retain present form or to adopt an alternative 
form) in a manner similar to placement of candidate names. 
Some county election officials objected to the printing 
problems this would create, but legislators retained the 
alternation of options on the local government review ballot. 
House Bill 176: Forms of Local Government 
The core of the review process lies in local choice among 
alternative forms of local government provided by the 
Montana legislature. Since statehood, this choice had been 
restricted to local option among several forms, each 
provided by statute in extensive and restrictive detail. The 
Commission on Locai Government proposed to change this 
situation drastically. A complete "cafeteria" choice among 
forms of local government would be available to local study 
commissioners for consideration and possible submission to 
local voters, The study commissioners could choose among 
six major forms and, by further selection among sub-
options, modify the chosen major form to meet local 
conditions. The Commission asserted that a study 
commission thus could duplicate virtually any form of local 
government found in the United States. 
The legislature adopted this "cafeteria" approach with 
little debate, despite its radical departure from past practice. 
No opposition was expressed to the basic concept of 
maximum choice among forms. Although a 1922 
constitutional amendment gave the legislature authority to 
provide maximum local choice, it had never passed along 
numerous or flexible options to the localities. 
In conjunction with the consideration of maximum 
flexibility, House Bill 177 provided that an alternative form 
need only "differ in som_e manner from the existing form of 
government." No controversy developed in the legislature 
over whether the mandatory "alternative" form of 
government selected from those provided in House Bill 176 
and proposed by a study commission had to be an entirely 
different form of government or merely a slight change in the 
existing form. 
The only aspect of House Bill 176 that evoked sustained 
opposition was its denial of self-government (or "home 
rule") powers in the commission form of government that 
prevails in all but one of Montana's 56 counties. Since 
responsibility and accountability in that form are difficult to 
determine among its plural executive and in the absence of 
separated legislative, executive and administrative 
functions, the State Commission thought it would be unwise 
to permit extension of powers beyond those traditionally 
possessed. But critics of this limitation on the commission 
form of government came to realize that a commission with 
self government powers could be achieved through a local 
charter-writing procedure, since House Bill 176 provided 
that a charter form of government was to have self-
government powers. The legislature left that approach open; 
but it required that any charter had to specify the chief 
administrative and executive officers to assure a measure of 
administrative centralization and responsibility. 
Legislators were satisfied to provide wide local choice 
ranging from retention of existing government, or its minor 
modification, to the duplication of any form of local 
government existing in the United States, or even to 
adoption of a unique form in a self-government charter. 
House Bill 179: Self Government Powers 
The concept of self-government is new to Montana. Since 
statehood, units of local government have operated under 
the system of granted or "Dillon Rule" powers. 
Municipalities or counties could take no action without a 
specific grant of authority from the state legislature. 
The 1972 Constitution intended to change this by allowing 
units of local government to adopt self-government powers 
or to continue operating under general government powers. 
Article XI, Section 6 of the Constitution provided that local 
government units adopting self-government powers "may 
exercise any power not prohibited by this constitution, law 
or charter." It remained for the legislature to establish 
statutory limitations on the constitutional grant of self-
government powers. 
House Bill 179 proposed to establish those limitations. 
Some limitations, such as denial of the power to enact local 
collective bargaining legislation or to establish independent 
pension programs for public employees, the requirement 
that extra-territorial powers be delegated by the legislature, 
and the requirement that self-government units continue to 
perform functions as agents of the state, were enacted 
without debate. But proponents of local self-government 
contested other limitations. 
Taxation: Initially the Commission proposed to deny self-
government units the power to levy "any tax on income" or 
"any tax on the sale of goods and services". Opponents of the 
prohibition argued strenously at pre-session public hearings 
that the impact of self-government powers would be 
diminished if local units lacked the means to finance 
programs undertaken under those powers. To deny these 
taxing powers, they argued, would discourage adoption of 
self-government powers. 
House Bill 179 as introduced by the Commission partially 
met this objection. The legislature would be required 
specifically to delegate self-government units the power to 
levy taxes on income or sale of goods and services; but self-
government units could levy any other tax. In other words, a 
future legislature might give self-government units (or other 
local governments for that matter) income and sales tax 
authority. This turned out to be a critical compromise. 
Resolved in this manner, the taxing authority of self-
government units did not become a matter of intense 
controversy in the legislature. 
Those favoring broad tax powers for self-government 
• 
units were satisfied that the compromise was not an outright 
denial of authority to levy local income and sales taxes; and 
any other taxing power not requiring specific legislative 
delegation could be exercised by self-government units. 
Those concerned primarily with an equitable state tax 
structure were satisfied that the two types of taxes (income 
and sales) most apt to be inequitable among localities could 
be levied only after the enactment of carefully considered 
enabling statutes. 
Local government committees in both chambers 
entertained amendments to the compromise proposal. One 
would have permitted self-government units to levy a local 
sales or income tax if approved by local voters. None of the 
amendments received serious consideration. 
Public Enterprise: As introduced, nothing in House Bill 
179 precluded self-government units from entering into any 
kind of public enterprise. This became an issue during the 
legislative session only as a result of legislative debate on 
another measure. House Bill 80 authorized public ownership 
and operation of public utilities by local government and set 
the stage for the eventual debate on the enterprise activities 
of self-government units. 
Montana is one of two states that does not permit local 
governments to own and operate public utilities that provide 
electrical services. Throughout the 1975 session, critics of 
House Bill 80 spoke of inherent inefficiency of government, 
increased costs from the fragmentation of utility ownership, 
and consequences of government entry into areas considered 
to be the exclusive domain of private enterprise. Near 
midsession, a representative remarked that debate on the 
public utilities bill could be moot since House Bill 179 made 
broader powers available to local governments and did not 
preclude government units from establishing public utilities. 
In fact it allowed a self-government unit to provide any 
services or perform any functions not expressly prohibited 
by the constitution, statute or local charter. Ownership of 
public utilities would be but one of many new powers that 
self-government units could exercise. 
Immediately the Montana Chamber of Commerce stated 
that House Bill 179 "appears to be the granddaddy enabling 
clause for extensive government encroachment on the free 
enterprise system." Fears were fanned that self-government 
units might own and operate taverns and bowling alleys in 
competition with existing private establishments. The 
Chamber sponsored an amendment in the Senate local 
government committee designed to prohibit self-
government units from entering into any enterprise that 
would compete with existing private business 
establishments. The committee rejected the amendment. 
A few days later nine Senate Democrats voted with 19 
Republicans to kill House Bill 80. A week later the Senate 
voted 29 to 19 to reject the Chamber-sponsored amendment 
to House Bill 179. One Democrat joined 18 Republican 
supporters of the amendment. The Senate then passed the 
self-government powers bill without further debate. 
What explains senate rejection of the public utilities bill 
and adoption of the self-government powers bill? The 
utilities bill had been so drastically amended that some 
senators doubted it would accomplish what its sponsors 
originally intended. Some senators also separated the 
general i~sue of public utility ownership from enterprise by 
self-government units, voting independently on the merit of 
each. Moreover during the session most senators had 
expressed the belief that the state should stay out of local 
government affairs to the greatest extent possible. Finaily 
provisions of House Bill 179 take effect May 2, 1977. The 
real battle over self-government powers may be waged in the 
1977 legislative session, when it will be possible to assess the 
residual powers of self-government units before they become 
operative. 
In retrospect, conflict over House Bill 179 occurred when 
additional local government powers impinged on previously 
aroused concerns about taxation and business affairs. The 
basic concept of self-government, although new in Montana, 
was not challenged. 
Conclusion 
For the most part, consideration of these three local 
government bills in the 1975 legislature was not embroiled in 
major political controversy. The measures received 
bipartisan support. Unforeseen consequences that might 
adversely affect particular groups were quickly resolved. On 
a number of occasions (particularly involving House Bill 
179) the press of legislative business prevented close 
examination of alternative approaches to certain problems. 
The legislature relied heavily on the expert drafting and 
testimony of the State Commission on Local Government 
and its staff. 
Passage of the three bills, particularly the alternative 
forms bill, was facilitated by awareness of many legislators 
that national attention is focused on Montana's unique 
program for voter review of local government. Few 
legislators wanted the 1975 session to be the subject of 
criticism during the long local government review process 
leading up to the 1976 referenda on alternative forms and 
powers of local government in Montana. 
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